Introduction {#S0001}
============

The third-generation epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs), have been recommended as the standard choice for patients diagnosed with advanced or metastatic non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) harboring EGFR sensitive alterations, or progressed on first line TKI acquired T790M mutation. However, resistance to third-generation TKIs seems inevitable as well. It was reported that tumor cells were resistant to third-generation TKI if EGFR T790M and C797S alterations exist in trans,[@CIT0001] however, they could be re-sensitive to the combination with first- and third-generation TKIs. Here, we report a patient diagnosed with lung adenocarcinoma harboring EGFR 19Del/T790M/in trans-C797S mutations with co-occurring CTNNB1 alteration, showing negative response to combination therapy with first- and third-generation TKIs, which deserves examining in clinical practice.

Case Presentation {#S0002}
=================

A 52-year-old man was admitted to our institution on October 25, 2014 with a space-occupying lesion in upper lobe of left lung in association with a solitary mass on his left chest wall detected by chest computed tomography (CT) scan during a health examination in October 2014. The patient had a smoking history of 31 years with 20 cigarettes a dayand he denied any other medical or family history. According to the biopsy findings from the solitary mass on the left chest wall, the patient was diagnosed as lung adenocarcinoma with metastasis on the left chest wall, suggesting metastatic disease ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Immunohistochemistry outcomes were presented as: TTF-1 (positive), CK (positive), Napsin-A (positive), CK5/6 (negative), P63 (negative), CD56 (negative), CK7 (positive), and Ki-67 (10%). Because of the deletion of EGFR exon 19 detected by ARMS-PCR (amplification refractory mutation system) with tumor tissue, he started on icotinib as first line treatment in November 2014. According to the criteria of response evaluation criteria in solid tumors (RECIST) version 1.1, best response during the first line was partial response (PR). After 18 months duration time with icotinib, progressive disease (PD) of the primary lesion in lung, as well as pleural effusion was detected with chest CT in May, 2016. Subsequently, he received combined chemotherapy (pemetrexed, cisplatin, docetaxel) with bevacizumab as second-, and third-line treatment, respectively ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The cytotoxic administration was terminated because of the emerging lesion in mesocephalon in January, 2018. Next generation sequencing (NGS) using a plasma sample suggested the emerging EGFR exon 20 T790M mutation this time. Then he received systematic therapy with osimertinib and bevacizumab, as well as stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) for the single lesion in mesocephalon. Response efficacy of the systematic therapy was evaluated as PR. The duration time from that regimen was 23 months. On December 23, 2019, the patient received repeated chest CT because of the aggravating chest distress, which revealed the enlarged primary mass in the upper lobe of his left lung, as well as the significantly increased pleural infusion. Oral anlotinib, a small molecule multi-targeted tyrosine kinase inhibitor, was administered as salvage treatment. Bevacizumab was also given by intrapleural injection for the control of pleural infusion. NGS, including 550 tumor-related genes using a plasma sample was conducted to search the potential targets, the results of which suggested EGFR exon 20 mutation (p.T790M, c.2369C\>T, frequency as 4.17%), EGFR exon 20 mutation (p.C797S, trans to T790M, c.2390G\>C, frequency as 0.37%), and CTNNB1 exon 3 alteration (p.S37F, c.110 C\>T, frequency as 2.03%, [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). With the results of NGS, the patient started to receive gefitinib combined with osimertinib as further-line treatment in February, 2020. However, the sudden emerging and rapid enlarged mass on his right neck saw him admitted to our hospital again on March 10, 2020. Cervical magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showed the emerging lesion, which was finally confirmed with pathologic findings by biopsy ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). NGS (panel of 1021 cancer related genes) using tissue from the cervical mass was conducted again in April 2020, the results of which re-conformed CTNNB1 exon 3 alteration with higher frequency (p.S37F, c.110 C\>T, frequency as 17.6%), as well as the other former alterations including EGFR exon 19del (p.E746-A750del), and EGFR exon 20 mutation (p.T790M, c.2369C\>T). However, the C797S alteration (whether trans or cis) was missing this time. Because of the regional pain, especially at the time of feed, he received oral oxycodone 10 mg Q12h, and SBRT again for the cervical lesion. The emerging mass, as well as the pain was controlled well now. The patient is undergoing a regimen of camrelizumab and albumin-bound paclitaxel as salvage treatment. In addition, he also receives oral celecoxib 200 mg twice a day for CTNNB1 exon 3 mutation. Chest CT scans and brain MRI findings during the whole treatment are listed in the [[Supplementary Appendix](http://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=262594.pdf)]{.ul}.Figure 1H&E staining of tumor sample by biopsy.**Notes:** (**A**) Magnified 40 times; and (**B**) Magnified 200 times.Figure 2Timeline of events since the diagnosis and summary of administered treatments.Figure 3Integrative genomics viewer (IGV) screenshots displaying the chimeric reads from targeted sequencing.**Notes:** (**A**) EGFR exon 20 mutation (p.T790M, c.2369C\>T, frequency as 4.17%), and EGFR exon 20 mutation (p.C797S, in trans to T790M, c.2390G\>C, frequency as 0.37%); (**B**) CTNNB1 exon 3 alteration (p.S37F, c.110 C\>T, frequency as 2.03%).

Discussion {#S0003}
==========

The present case study reported a patient diagnosed as lung adenocarcinoma harboring EGFR 19Del/T790M/in trans-C797S and CTNNB1 mutations, with a negative response to combination therapy with first- and third-generation EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors, which has been suggested potentially effective in such patients.[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0004] This case revealed that combination therapy with first- and third-generation EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors might not be effective among all patients with EGFR T790M/in trans-C797S mutations. More effective agents or regimens are still urgently needed.

EGFR C797S alteration was reported as one of the main reasons responsible for the resistance of EGFR TKIs. It is located in cis with T790M most of the time (98%), and rarely in trans with that (2%). Several case reports have suggested that the combination therapy of first- and third- line TKIs might be effective in such patients, though with the potential mechanism uncovered.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] However, positive outcomes were not observed in the present patient. After the comparison conducted between the published literature and the present case, we found the noteworthy difference might be the co-occurring genetic alterations of CTNNB1 exon 3 alteration. CTNNB1 gene encodes β-catenin, which is involved in regulation and coordination of cell adhesion and gene transcription. Alterations of β-catenin are associated with abnormal activation of WNT/β-catenin pathway, and lead to the occurrence and progression in many cancer types including colorectal cancer, breast cancer, hepatocellular carcinoma, and endometrial cancer.[@CIT0005] Results from the published researches, with the genomic analysis and whole exome analysis tumor samples from EGFR mutant lung cancer patients, revealed that co-occurring alterations in CTNNB1 might be one of the main reasons giving rise to the resistance of TKI.[@CIT0006] They also hypothesized that the co-occurring alteration of CTNNB1 might function non-redundantly to drive tumor metastasis or limit targeted therapy response, which was partially proven in the present case.[@CIT0006] Limited treatment strategies including celecoxib and everolimus have been suggested potentially effective in patients with the alteration of CTNNB1, however, need further identification.[@CIT0007]

Briefly, we present a case of lung adenocarcinoma harboring EGFR 19Del/T790M/in trans-C797S mutations co-occurring with CTNNB1 alteration, showing a negative response to combination therapy with first- and third-generation EGFR TKIs, which challenged the current view of the efficacy of the combined regimen in such patients. Hence, our report has highlighted the importance of deploying more informed molecular diagnosis and real-time monitoring strategies to detect co-alterations that drive disease progression and drug resistance, in order to find more effective treatment.
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